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A summary of our pupil premium expenditure 2015/16 

Current school improvement priorities are: 

 To meet floor standards at the end of Key Stage 2 

 To ensure leaders monitor rigorously the progress of all groups of pupils 

 To secure consistently good teaching across key stage 2, ensuring all staff have consistently high 

expectations of what pupils can achieve. 

 To improve attendance so that it at least aligns with national expectations.  

 To continue to develop practitioners knowledge of child development in the early years, including 

developmental milestones in the prime areas of learning.  

Pupil Premium expenditure supports all of the above by providing additional staffing to help close achievement gaps, 

specialist staff to work with disadvantaged pupils, providing opportunities for children to broaden their vocabulary 

and funding rewards for good attendance and progress towards improving attendance.  

What is now needs to focus on is ensuring that intervention is fit for purpose and that all teachers have consistently 

high expectations; they must understand ‘what’ good teaching looks like and consistently deliver it. 

Our pupil premium strategy is embedded and understood by the majority of staff and some governors.  
Teaching staff understand the need to provide disadvantaged pupils with daily feedback pupils are able to 
talk about the positive impact this has on their progress (pupil conferencing). Staff have a focused appraisal 
objective directly linked to the performance of disadvantaged pupils and work towards milestones which 
illustrate how this will be achieved (appraisal paperwork). In addition, disadvantaged pupils are discussed 
half termly at pupil progress meetings (pupil progress meeting notes). Outcomes of these meetings are 
reported to the full governing body and discussed in more depth with the pupil premium governor 
(governor minutes and visit reports).  
 
Pupil premium was primarily used for staffing, speech and language support and improving attendance. We also 

invested heavily in building cultural capital through learning beyond the classroom and residential experiences 

aimed at improving vocabulary.  

The appointment of a Cultural Capital Coordinator immediately heightened everyone’s awareness of pupil premium 

funding; teachers, teaching assistants, governors and parents were talking about it and how it could be used to 

support pupil outcomes. Promotion of this initiative was combined with invites to apply for funding and an emphasis 

on support, for example, uniform applications, posters advertising how we had spent funding and what children had 

received. Before this, there had been resentment and complaint; now we received positive feedback and 

excitement.  

All parents said their children enjoyed the experiences they have taken part in to date and gained a lot from 

participation. They communicated pride in their children’s achievements after climbing Roseberry Topping, they 

believed their children had developed a greater awareness of different environments and cultures and endorsed the 

‘hands on contact with slimy creatures’ which brought mini-beasts to life! Sharing outdoor experiences with their 

peers has been highly praised along with an appreciation of the variety of experiences on offer. Parents have been 

actively involved in conversations with their children and one family has been observed questioning and discussing a 

trip to a science museum with their children and the class teacher, where previously they have been apprehensive to 

speak at all.  

Children are filled with awe and wonder as they participate in these experiences. We have created opportunities for 

the children to see a diverse range of people from different backgrounds, ages and abilities. They are able to 

demonstrate excellent behaviour in safe, stimulating and relevant environments. In terms of curriculum, children are 

enabled to explore many objectives from a range of subject areas at any one time. 
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Class teachers are highly positive about the appointment of a Cultural Capital Coordinator. It has decreased their 

workload which has meant they are eager to request that trips are arranged and children participate in as many 

experiences as possible. This in turn supports in class enquiries and writing activities. 

It’s too early to draw definitive conclusions on the effectiveness of our expenditure; however with the data we have 

we can conclude the gap is closing for some pupils in reading, writing and maths.  

Over the autumn term (2016): 

• Disadvantaged pupils have closed the attainment gap in maths in all year groups 

• The gap has closed between disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged pupils in reading in years 3, 4 and 6 

• Disadvantaged pupils have made more progress than their non-disadvantaged peers in writing in years 1, 4 

and 6. Given the majority of these pupils in year 4 are also in the SEND group or vulnerable, this is very good news. 

Over the spring term (2017): 

Reading:  

The difference in attainment is diminishing in year 6 as disadvantaged children are, on average, making more 

progress than other non-disadvantaged peers.  

Pupils in years 1, 2 and 6 are making better progress than they did during the same period last year.  

The average term of working is higher for disadvantaged pupils in all year groups except year 4 compared to this 

period last year.  

Writing:  

Pupils in years 2 and 6 are making accelerated progress in writing.  

Pupils in all year groups are making more progress than they did during this period last year. 

There is still work to be done with regards to ensuring all disadvantaged pupils fully access the broader experiences 

we offer through our cultural capital project, however, there has been a significant increase in the number of pupils 

accessing trips. This year, 18 disadvantaged pupils, out of a possible 29 have accessed residential tips to London, 

Edinburgh and County Durham.  

We have learned a great deal about communication over the course of this project. Communicating sensitively with 

parents is key and holding face to face or telephone conversations works so much better than simply sending out 

written communication. The barriers to participation have, in some cases, been broken down by using this 

personalised approach and having a key member of staff with the skills and time to do has been pivotal to its 

success. 

An evaluation of our investment in building cultural capital can be viewed under the evaluation of 2016/17 

expenditure. More information is set to follow. We are currently gathering qualitative data and awaiting end of key 

stage outcomes for 2016/17.  

A pupil premium maths teacher was employed to work with pupils eligible for free school meals; pupils with SEND 

and our more able pupils were included in interventions. The impact of specialist teaching has been positive; data 

illustrates gaps are closing and children are making good progress.  
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Additional home reading materials for years 2-5 were also purchased. This built on the successes of Big Reading 

professional development and accompanying resources which were purchased using pupil premium in 2014/15. This 

scheme further built on the good foundations which were put in place using pupil premium in 2013/14 when the 

school invested in Read, Write Inc. for Years N-1. This has seen our outcomes in the phonics screening test improve 

year on year and outcomes for reading at the end of Key Stage 1 are good.  

Pupil Premium Budget 2017/18 
 
This year, we have received £79,880. 
 

Our strategy  

Previously, our pupil premium grant (PPG) has been primarily focused on raising pupil achievement in reading, 

writing and maths. To some degree, this has been successful; however, the school recognises the requirement to 

improve these outcomes even further. Our Ofsted Inspection in 2014 identified that the gap between eligible pupils 

and their non-eligible peers had narrowed significantly and that pupils eligible for the PPG were achieving almost as 

well, and sometimes better, than other pupils. More recent data, however, illustrates the need to ensure eligible 

pupils make rapid progress in order to achieve well. Leaders and governors are aware of this and have subsequently 

focused school development planning and staff appraisal on ensuring this is tackled.  

We always begin by looking at pupil outcomes; analysing the data for pupils eligible for the grant in every year 

group. We collect, analyse and use data frequently to maximum effect in monitoring the progress of every eligible 

pupil so that interventions can be put in place quickly, as soon as a pupil is starting to slip as recommended by John 

Dunford. 

We have not focused purely on published data as different year groups can have very different needs. Once we 

establish where our focus needs to be, leaders and teachers meet to plan expenditure in more detail. Planning 

includes pupil conferencing and questionnaire feedback, scrutiny of individual pupil plans and pastoral needs. Whole 

school issues may arise or a focus may be on an individual pupil.  

An example of expenditure is our investment in Reading; a whole school approach to teaching reading skills. All staff 

are now fully trained in two reading schemes. This aligns with John Dunford’s recommendation: There are no short 

cuts to success with the strategies you adopt. If they are to be successful, in-depth training for all staff must take 

place. 

We have seen a positive impact of this spending which has enabled us to celebrate reading achievement across the 

school. Observations of teaching throughout the year, along with pupil voice demonstrates children are now able to 

articulate clearly the reading skill that they are using and have a wider vocabulary when discussing texts. As a result, they 

have developed a deeper understanding of reading and this is shown further by their ability to answer deep level 

questions independently. This success must now permeate all subject areas, particularly maths. 

Governance 

Mr Roger Dunkley has been appointed Lead Governor for Pupil Premium and meets with the Headteacher to discuss 

the impact of expenditure. The School’s Headteacher currently champions pupil premium with the support of a 

middle leader. They meet to discuss action planning and the impact of actions. They review the sustainability of 

planned expenditure and, if something is not having the desired impact, intervene or revise expenditure planning. 

Pupil outcomes, including outcomes for disadvantaged pupils filter down into middle leadership roles (Reading, 

Writing and Maths Leaders). This includes, pupil conferencing, listening to children read, monitoring the 

performance of more able disadvantaged pupils and book scrutiny.  
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The school has recently been involved in the Local Authority’s ‘Achievement Unlocked’ programme. This was an 

intense school improvement programme designed to focus school improvement on pupils eligible for PPG. We have 

also received consultancy from Marc Rowland (National Education Trust) and had a Pupil premium Audit in the 

February 2017.  

The Research 

High quality teaching must be at the core of all pupil premium work. Ofsted 2014 recommended we ensure the 

quality of teaching and classroom support is consistent. The school has therefore been working determinedly to 

ensure this and leaders recognise there is still further work to do. It follows that it is legitimate to spend the PPG 

funding on raising the quality of teaching.  

John Dunford sets out a ‘Ten-point plan’ to support raising attainment of disadvantaged pupils. School leaders use 

this is in their mission to ensure eligible pupils achieve well.  

Step 1: Set an ambition for what you want your school to achieve with PP funding. 
Step 2: The process of decision-making on PP spending starts with an analysis of the barriers to learning for PP 
pupils. 
Step 3:  Decide on the desired outcomes of your PP spending. 
Step 4:  Against each desired outcome, identify success criteria. 
Step 5:  Evaluate your current PP strategies. 
Step 6:  Research the evidence of what works best. 
Step 7:  Decide on the optimum range of strategies to be adopted. 
Step 8:  Staff training. 
Step 9:  Monitor the progress of PP-eligible pupils frequently. 
Step 10: Put an audit trail on the school website for PP spending. 
 
In addition to developing consistently good teaching across the school, as detailed in the school’s development plan 

(SDP) leaders make use of the Education Endowment Foundation Toolkit, looking first at the strategies that make the 

most difference (feedback, metacognition, peer tutoring, etc.) and considering carefully how these can be best used 

in our school. 

Identifying expenditure 

Pupil Premium Champions have collated information gathered from a range of sources about all eligible pupils in our 

school, as detailed above. Many common threads became apparent, particularly for pupils who were also on the 

SEND register. 
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The following table demonstrates this:  

Pupil and 
Year group 

Dyslexic 
tendencies 

SEMH inc. 
behaviour 

Reading 
(decoding) 

Reading 
(comprehe
nsion) 

Maths Nurture Writing/ 
vocabulary 

Speech and 
language 

6  x    x   

6 x   x     

6 x   x     

6 x      x  

5     x x   

5        x 

5    x x x x  

5    x     

5    x     

5    x     

4  x  x x  x  

4     x    

4   x x x x x x 

3  x    x   

2  x   x  x  

2         

2   x x x x x x 

2    x   x x 

1      x  x 

1        x 

1  x    x   

TOTAL 3 5 2 10 7 8 7 6 

 

A combination of assessment and data analysis tools, including half termly standardised testing tools,  have been 

used to set challenging targets for eligible pupils in order to close the attainment gap this year. It is expected that all 

eligible pupils will make rapid progress. 

Main barriers to achievement identified: 

In-school barriers (issues to be addressed in school) which some of our eligible pupils face: 

A Language deficit- both a gap in vocabulary and a lack of ability to manipulate language for effect 

B Lack of metacognitive strategies 

C Limited cultural capital and enrichment which limits language and understanding 

D Special educational needs in relation to reading comprehension, maths, personal and social development 
and writing 

External barriers (issues which also require action out of school) 

E Some eligible pupils have a tendency to not attend school as much as they should 

F Some eligible pupils have a tendency to not always complete home learning tasks  

Overarching focus for 2017/18 

 Ensure that teaching is consistently good. 

 Ensure that teachers’ planning takes into consideration the specific needs of groups of pupils  

 Continue to ensure that our approach to language, feedback, pedagogy and ethos is consistent across the 
whole school. 

 

A summary of our pupil premium expenditure 2017/18 

Our School Development Plan details our planned approach to improving outcomes. Using the research detailed 

above we have focused expenditure and action on the following this year: 
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 Meta-cognition and self-regulation: + 8 months impact 

- Children make more progress when they take responsibility for their own learning and display high levels 

of motivation 

 Feedback: + 8 months 

- Children make more progress when they are given ample opportunities to respond to teacher feedback 

and expectations are made clear 

 Oral Language Intervention: + 5 months 

- Children benefit from having speech and language support from entry to school in the EYFS 

- Children benefit from experiences which widen their vocabulary 

- Children benefit from the experiences of a wider, enriched curriculum 

 Homework: + 2 months 

- Children do not always complete home learning tasks  

 Small group tuition: + 4 months 

 
 
 
 

 


